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PREFACE

This elevtion-education program is designed to help develop an inbirr»ed electorate and to instill an appre-
cation of the importance of the right to vote in future voters. It provides a framework for disussions ofour
electoral process and gives students an opportunity to face the responsibilities and challenges associated
with citizenship and adulthood.

Developed for use in junior and senior high schools. this election packet consists of the following materials:
01-ruNi: Prim:mums a timetable outlining the steps to be followed in conducting the election.
For your convenience, the outline is cross-referenced to the Background Information and Detailed
Procedures.

Tr Alin:Vs BACKCIIOVND INFORMATION art t'Xplanation of election laws in effect in Illinois.
De-risulai Pnocuncials a step-by-step guide for conducting the election avtivity. The procedures
are supplemented with related activities which will give the students an opportunity to expand their
knowledge and experience. Detailed Pmcedures are indicated by a star (*).
Arer.sanx - materials simulating actual forms necessary for conducting an election. The materials
arc suitable for duplication.

To make the election a realistic activity aad to allow for maximum exposure to related resource materials
newspapers, radio, television. and so on the election activity should be vonducted on the day of the
actual eliXtion.

Vu sincerely hope that Voll find these election related materials informative and useful. To assist us with
future programs, we would appreciate your sending us the completed evaluation form (se next page) with
your comments and recommendations,

ILLINOIS STATE BOARD Of ELECTIONS

11.1.1NOIS STATE 110filiD 01' EDUCATION
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Principal's or
Teacher's Name:

School Address:

direQ,, I I,

EVALUATION FORM

To help u vtalriatt. thi., program. pleas(' answer the folli u ing:

Were the concepts teaehabl?

%Vert the materials organized in a helpful manner?

Did you use the appendix materials?

Did you inelnde registration as part ut .he election activities?

Would von csominet a mock election again?

Did y01) use a ballot supplied by the Board of Elmtions'e

Would vou use these procedures and materials in conducting,
elections for school officers?

Comments or
sliggestioirs-.

Return to:

u'TA I/ 1?1 J:1 1 11(71.

1020 South Spfillg
P.(). 15); .1157

Springfield, Illinois 6270S

Attention: I)on Schulti

4

Number of Students
Participating

t:rade Le% els of
Students

Yes Nu
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The lollocing timetable and outline of procedures may lit wed as ti guidelioe iic corlductiPlg the el:T6cm,
Jr o bakgrouncl ill.forrication wocl step-Inf-,,tile turn to the corresponding rtfrrnce
page.s.

I. TIII To FOUR NV EKS BEI'tfl EL cTIoN PAcr.s

A. .Nppint. Eltiou Authority

B. Establish Voter Qualifications 2

C. Arrange fur Polling Place 14

Election Authority Publishes Notice of 1- IL

E. Encourage Voter l'Aluation 4

* 1 Election Atithorit Publishes Notice of Registration

Arrana. for Voting Booths 14

T\V() WEEKS 13EFORE LECTRA

A. Design Ballot. If Nut Supplied

* B. Election Authority Appoints Ikput\ Rei,istrars 3

* C. Duplicate Ilegistraticon Materials

1). Train Registrars in Procedures 3

* E. Registrars (:ondut Registration 3

Continue Voter lAlucation 4

111. ON. VLEK BEFORE

A. strs, 'ot; Education
13. Tniin 'otr% urs lit Mark a 13:111(1

C. 111.tiou Authority Appints udgd.,, Heti,,i,
1), Election Autliorit Raul: /t

r.41),11)1i 'itte Election lateials and Ballot

F. Recruit Poll-% ateliers ti

(.. Eltito, Authority Accepts Absentee Ballots

11. 'Frain Judges on llos to ()pen Polk Ifi

I. Train judg. attr Vtitii114 rt,,(Iiirs (i

J. 1';-our, oliiik.; Booth,

} tiou Autiroi it Ortartsues lution 15



IV. DAY BEFORE ELECTION

A. Election Authority Organizes Polling Plum 14

B. Election Authority Checks Election Supplies 15

C. Election Authority Counts Ballots

V. ELECTION DAY

A. Judges Open Polls 16

B. Judges Conduct Election 1

C. Judges Close Polls and Tally Votes 19

VI. DAY AFTER ELECTION

A. Election Authority Publishes Election Results 21

B. Return Voting Ninths 21

via
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TFACillit'S BACK( ;Pit IN0)117.111r ;ono', a itidt, trio h:r, ,t: l+rr ir% ONIff.i+ t rrr
UntiCrAtfinfiVig elertifOi ti Ifi pri,f thtli. Thf lila', 1012111/ it, 11,:r *
Indic Lao' Our iiff)uniure tclore fh i0? Of f 7,1!' 1,4) ,

CONSOLIDATED ELLCTIONs

Ill I//inoik t/tre art ot r. f;.1(10 anttk (1/ /1011,'11, Oft Inif/Wrifi/ til ;)III I !;+,,J\ 11); 1%, e;

number of governmental units than in a7;, other salts

/irk". 1" 1)cremi"7. 19.'`H i'ah unit ill g$11 UnIJCPii (141111? 111; 1t, pivot r IC( !If Pei t114

afirctitio: that Pa?ticahir 7.741141 74/ 1. varnpie. /;oritdN of I:dui alion nudiu d !In it 117en , lc,
lion% Wider' tit( Sr hard Code. Chapter 1;22 of tlic RITiArd Stanat 4170 (induct,' II
!licit own l'it'ction fii( Crni, Chapter '24 of the iSr (11 Slar/Os,

Article /1/. Suf Non 4 (if the Conqitntigm. which tias adolded ITI 1970. Irgilirr% that "'talcs
otr regiktratinn and (offline( of elections by genera/ uniform I14 at I on/ Ills !hi, in PoSt/.

car!! tattit,' elcvtbilis (JA ff4 4.144 hwy If, 111' (f77411114 (Ca? foU14
? 7,111 rif ?tiff??

(.0(h% Chapter 4I lif the 'tut tes

tri rAult of the+ nfla 1.141 !ion lair. the number of elititor dans con,olnlateri into .1 of 41 a 2-101(1
Peri41(1: flu AIV/I qUalifir(ItIMiN NO i S uppir! to all inn! tin +47)7(4' 14414 1'717)14'nfu1 rolfiveSellr tr Ton-
Nible for conducting all election% in the %aim. manner.

Yon itiak ha\ v the student% discuss 1001k nter tat limit ini).;lit he al tectill by Ow
1. limiting the of times each year that the Inter is cpetki to k:n tt, th
2. haking wore units of gosertlinviit ins the s:Inie ballot;
3, using the po)ling piiies for eeiv ctioll;

the pills to in open the .awt hours f((r every

You lila\ to 15;0.i. the student., i(usider bliss the cciiritN, iii 1114 cict tin!, ht vile
guarded it) the 1(41017.111g .vitvv.
1. ha% ing ever\ 1411.11U11 C1111(11111'd 115 the saint' under (lit lathe' lass.;

2, having the sante persons responsible int crilainting ever election; and
havink.i. the 1 :itIlt t itife 44, tit 1vt' i jii(igUS 4.(t 14,4- every election,

Student,. %hid\ ;lig the Constitution of Illinois 111;i5 thc 0,11,ntlitiun ior 11.)7t)
to tile present situ' tt) 11 151 Wan\ speci.d pni pose Iiiiits nf t...nkeinnien! lich as stiect
lighting distrits. ruos(jiiito abatement district., ion! n 554.11 ti.1 ond 117 1111174,1.

1970. 111:(t clialik:c. ill the Constitiltion NACU(' aiftl'ij1/t t;4\ aliiit ht11114
lit'ff Pr(' changes \keit made. 1 51 as It I4lVt".A,i1I1 iii t17f4,4 ,5 It(A% mid 45crwslcy,' tig t.

%id(' sen lees?

ate '

SCHEDULE OF ELECTIONS

The fire r/ari (icsii:riatcd OA Clur raw? d(ill 4)5 Illinois ,irc (7,,,,

tv1x-Nr.sttil-)irn.,1
.3ril Truldan in .1Iareh: Gerwral Prinian

To nominate runilithif, (Of Pilli fig (I( ',Why `. IN: 1)1 f N ff, 1,1 !41/4 47 (Ii 5q55

and to eIrrt candidilles lull ftt tic t

ist Ti after the first Afontlau 1,1 .5o; ei111,1 (;eilvral Idectif
e'rf. t rf Staff". If.',11/41(ait I , 7f ill', siflitift alit/

0



01M-NUM141-11111) VIRS

I,ast Tuesday in February: Conso licit:dill Primary ltetion
Ti) nrrrninate candidates of political parties fur offices to he fills d cif flu r wisolultiftmt

1st Tuesday in April: Cnnsislidalled Eltvtitti1
Tr/ sleet officers of municipalities, townships. road districts, purls r1/.,f/jets. /1///aril (lilt/ rcf
and school districts operating under Artieht.':1 of the School Cr(h..

ixf sday after f first Aboultai in November: Nonpartisan Fleet ion
To elect officers of school districts not operating Urirlr A rtide of the School Code. , ssru.
71111tiiiff college districts,. fire protection di driers, arid other .)serial purr iss districts

(hi (AM, one of these election days, and only on these day., any unit of got vili iriozi Nol)olt a wig .11,m
of public policy. Only court ordered efeetionN and Ter al elections required by the' Constitution mart lte
held on days other than those designated by statute.

* Encourage the students to identify the. next 4...ivtioti day AM] the' i)
soled 'won.

ELECTION AUTHORITY

The -election authority- is the purse or permois responsible lei the i'ettehi, I of the eleetiell 1 .Ire 0.
responsible for toter registration, the appointment oral training of fudges of election, the Ins ation of lull
lug places, all election materials including the ballot. arid the 17M11,1 other essentio/ inn nit id tit con(hiiting
1411 election.

The election authority in 1)ul'age Count!, and the eitick of Aurora, ti/monington. Chit-ago. Darit isle. Fast
St. Loid, Gale Aburg, Peoria, Rockford. and Sprinkfich/ is the board of f its all other
areas. the county clerk is. the election authority.

In vittliteting this ..livtion activity, you or a studt-lit act cica
to appoint a viniiiiiittee of three to act as the hoard of clrotion 1 his eltion
atithtit will supervise all eleetitou prigtlitigs.

VOTER QUA141F1(:ATI()NS

To be qualified to Foie in Illinois, a person must be a citizen of the l`nited States. at !vast I.S savors ,11,1. a
resident of the' State for at /east :10 days, and be registered to tot utc. Fflicrai late ha iirculifirli r

requirerneuts for miasmal elections. eltending the right to t ote for Presitl.'ot Ill,.

Utiatfl? State.% to snare citizen.~.

through the years, r oter qualifications Isar e ; arid. ( Yrigiriallu t sting rights is CIO limit, a sta rtltnt 'fu! 's Is'

Prude larstimilier% nit er 21 year., stirs. Giutriaithi, in Altair after stab., the link that jisitod flu sn:Ist tn I site

icipertf !ULM' brfik(11 alit/ Ober rlrarllifirratronl real' introslas ed . lift 11(,11. Iji/i/ isof 1,11 ji /off

1/1(11+ rrslultl Bari the right to cote, but no others were permitted that right. The z ole7 t u Is' Eli, tr si,'

fl, their press sit size by the adoption 01 the 1.7411. 19th, arid 2fith arriemblierit. jr1 flif Si!

rah amendment prohibited limitation of the right ti) I His Orr ,,t ii. j'idi
wircruituctit gruuted the right to i irte: ant/ the 2e,th , a(lo)rt,11 O, s;: lo,, e

voting-ag qualification f root 21 yea r1 to Itti fit'ars.

st iii l'untllsc tin} Ow election netts its . it is important to est;shlish s c.h er pool ttt 4.1111,411

th;i ttr tirtilit who hill Iry permitted tn %nit' Ynu ilia% 1\11 115 (i?, ThilIhi ylt it it. l
14111' ill this l'ItUtil11 prIA1)11 1110'4 tat' 0 Citilt.11(d th l'Ilitrti State's, a ,tlltlr rtt ti the ( his at
last 311 (Iwo,, and he registeted tti S Ott' in list' clu+11/1).
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When discussing voter qualifications. you may wish to have the students debate the following:
I. lie it resolved: Stricter voter requirements should he established,"
2. It it resolved: Vo!rr registration as a qualification for voting should be abolished.

Younger students may be IT Iti(fr aware of the importance: of voting through the following activities:
1. Encourage the students to interview five adults who plan to vote in the next election to learn

why they think voting is important. Then have the students intervie A" five adults who plan nut
to vote in the next election to discover the reasons why people do not vote, }las the students
discuss and compare their responses. Help them to determine which rsponses were valid,
Using items which rF. present things and situations affected by voting. have teams of students
prepare collages illustrating "Why Voting Is Important to Me" or "Changes to Be Made
Through Voting."

REGISTRATION

Registration, as a voter qualification, is 0 method of ensuring that only qualified persons are permitted to
rote. In order to register in Illinois. a person must be qualified to vote and, by the date of the next election,
must hare resided within a precinct at least .30 days. A 17-year-old who will be ISyears old on or before the
day of the next election may also register, if otherwise qualified. It is estimated that approximately 20 pe t-
rent of the otherwise qualified residents of Illinois are ?lot permitted to vote, us a result of not being
registered.

To encourage people to register. registration laws are being relaxed. registration procedures are being
simplified, and the number of registration locations is being increased. Throughout the year, registrations
are taken at the office of the county clerk and at the office of the board of election commissioners. The
registration departments are closed only during the 28 days before and the 2 days following WI election.

To increase the opportunity to register, Illinois statutes proOde for temporary :plat es of registration.
special registration days. and for the appointment of deputy registrars. To inform the' public of thew addi-
tional opportunities to register, the' election authority is required to publish notice of their availability,

When registering, an applicant is asked to supply two .forms of identification which will substantiate his or
her identification and residency. The registration officer may also require other information pertaining to
th- applicant's qualificution,s to vote NUCh us state or country of birth, citizenship, term of residence' in the
State of Illinois mid in the precinct and date of birth.

In addition, each applicant is required to sign an affidavit that the information given Lk true and that the
applicant is fully qualified to vote. At the polling place the information on the rPgistration card serves to
verily that the applicant is qualified to cote, and the signature on the affidavit is used for identification.

* If you decide to make registration a qualification for voting in the election activity, the election
authority should establish a registration period at least one week prior to election day. Thu time,
place, and qualifications for rgiNtering may be published in the seh, (;1 paper or posted in and
around the polling and registration area,

Registrars should be appointed by the election authority. Each registrar must take an oath before
lischatrging his or her duties. A copy of this oath and a copy of a suitable registration form are
included in the pink pages of the appendix of this material, These forms may be duplicated.

Posters may be made to encourage the students to register and vote. These posters tour state, for
exam;

"MAKE A DIFFERENCE REGISTER AND VOTE"
"VOTING IS PEOPLE POWER"

"EXERCISE YOUR RIGIIT TO VOTE"

:4
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After the registration period and before election day, each registration form should be eheckr.; for
authenticity. Be sure that no student registered :vice or used an alias as a prank. Alphabetize the
cards for use on election day.

As a related activity, you may wish to have a few students visit the office of the county clerk or
board of election commissioners to learn how registration records are kept current. Folio wing the
trip, encourage them . relate their experience to the others and to discuss why it is important to
have thesic records up-to-date.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

At least 30 days before any general election, the election author'.'y is required to publish a notice of the
election in two or more newspapers printed and published in the county or city, as the ease may be. This
notice must include the date of the election. the location of the polling place in each precinct, the hours the
polls are open, and the offices and issues to be voted upon. In this way, the potential voter is officially
notified of the election. In certain areas where a language other than English is common, this notice must
be published in the second language as well as in English. In Chicago, for example, the notice of election is
published in English and Spanish.

* Notice of the election should appear in the school paper or be posted in and around the polling
place at least three weeks prior to the election. The notice may he as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON
AT (location of polling place)
AN ELECTION WILL BE HELD FOR

offices to be filled)

(datel
IN THE (school name)

_____(Ove the title of the several
WHICH ELECTION WILL BE

OPEN AT (hour of opening) AND CONTINUED OPEN UNTIL (closing hour)
OF THAT DAY.

Dated at this _ .

ELECTION AUTHORITY

VOTING INTELLIGENTLY

day of 19

With the right to vote comes the responsibility to vote intelligently. It is the responsibility of each voter to
learn about the candidates and the issues and to independently make up his or her own mind on how to

4

* To encourage the students to learn about the candidates on the ballot, you may direct them in the
following activities.

1. Encourage the students to investigate the duties and responsibilitie of each of the offices to be
voted upon in the election.

2. Have one student volunteer to act as campaign chairperson for each of the political parties and
candidates in the election. Each chairperson will be responsible fur orgaiiizing an active
political committee to campaign for the candidates. The committee may prepare and
distribute posters and badges, give speeches, hold rallies, and distribute literature concerning
the candidates' views and the party platform to educate and influence the voters. (It is possible
that no student will volUnteer to act as chairperson for every political party on the ballot. If
this occurs, proceed with campaigns for those parties having a 4-hairperson.)

13



3. Establish an information center where the students may learn about the daily events affecting
the election and the candidates. The students may contribute newspaper articles, magazine
articles, and television schedules which pertain to the election. This informational material
may be posted on a large bulletin board according to the nature of the issue or the candidate
and placed where it will be available to the students. A student committee may be appointed
to keep the materials current and to identify the articles as "news items" or "editorials.

4. Have the students prepare political profiles on candidates for the same office.

5. Encourage the students to prepare a chart comparing the candidates' views on issues.

6. With the class, analyze the political speeches of a number of candidates of different parties.
Point out the various propaganda techniques used in each: glittering generalities.
testimonials, name-calling, bandwagon, plain folks, card-stacking, and transfer.

7. Sugge-te that the students collect examples of political slogans and symbols associated with the
campaigns. Have them identify the meaning of each and discuss the effects they have on the
public as a means of influencing the vote.

8. Encourage the students to work in the campaign headquarters of the candidates of their
choice. They should keep a log of their activities and share their experiences with the class.

9. A few days before the election, encourage the students to study the newspapers for compari-
sons of the candidates their stands on issues, experience, and educational background.
More than one newspaper should he studied by each student.

JUDGES OF ELECTION

The administration of the election in the polling place is the responsibility of the judges of electimi. It is
their duty to do the following:

1. open and close the polls;
2. be responsible for all election materials;
3. ensure that only qualified voters are permitted to vote, and that each qualified voter is permit-

ted to vote once and only once;
4. ensure that all votes are east in secret;
5. give instructions in voting;
6. give assistance in the manner required by law:
7. maintain order in the polling place throughout the day: and
8. tally the votes after the polls close.

Five electors are certified by the circuit court to be judges .1 election for each precinct. These judges serve
as officers of the court on election day. In case of misbehavior or neglect of duty, they may be removed
from office and are subject to the same controls and punishments as other officers of the court.

In each precinct, three judges are appointed from one forty and two from another, In precincts under the
jurisdiction of the county clerk, the three judges are from the party which east the greatest number of votes
for Governor in the preceding general election in that precinct; the two judges are from the party which
cast the second highest number of votes for Governor in the preceding general election in that precinct.

Under the jurisdiction of the board of election commissioners, the two leading political parties alternate
having majority representation. In odd-numbered precincts, three judges are one of the two leading
political parties and two judges arc from the other. fn errs - numbered precincts. the party represented by
three judges in the odd-numbered precincts is represented by two judges, and the party repres,,nted by two
judges in the ode-numbered precincts is represented by three judges.

5
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To qualify as a judge of plertion, the elector must:

1. be a citizen of the United States;

2. be of good repute and character;

3. he able to speak. read. and write the English language;

4. he skilkd in the four fundamental rules of mathematics;

5. be of good understanding and oupable;

6. not be a candidate for any office at the election and not be an elect,11 committeeman; and

7. reside and be entitled to vote in the precinct where selected to serve as judge. With the excep-
tion that, in each precinct one judge of each party may be appointed from outside the
precinct, but from within the county. All judges must be electors within the county.

Additional judges, called "tally judges." may be appointed to assist in counting the ballots. These judges
must have the same qualifications and he appointed in the sum:" manner with the same political represen-
tation as the initial judges.

* In conducting the election activity, the election authority should appoint and train five judges of
election. Three of these judges should be designated as representing one of the major parties and
two as representing the other. Tall' judges may also be appointed if a large number of votes is
expected.

Before performing any official duties, each judge must take an oath. A copy of this mill and a
sample badge to be worn by the judges on election day are included in the yellow pages of the
appendix. These may he duplicated for use on election day.

POLLWATCHERS

In addition to judges of election and raters. Illinois statutes provide for pollwatehers to be present in the
polling place during an election. These polliathers may be appointed by political parties, candidates, or
qualified organizations.

The prime responsibility of a polit:licher is te ,bserve the conduct of the election to ensure that proper
election procedures are followed and that no rating irregularities occur. While the judges of election arc
the ultimate authority in the polling place, polltrathers may ('all the judges' attention to am/ administra-
tive error or irregular procedures. If the judges fail to correct the error or refuse to follow legal procedures,
the pollwateher may riot interkre with their derision, but should contact Ow election authority.

In discharging their duties. polliatchers may challenge a person' right to rote. A reason for the challenge
must be stated. Possible reasons for a challenge are that the person voted earlier in the day or dot , not
.satisfy the ruler qualifications. The judges of eleetiou determine whether or nut to sustain the challenge.

When entering the polling place for the first time on election day, the pollatcher must present credntials
to the judges of election showing authorization to be a pollicateher. Pollwatchers may be present in the
polling place before the polls open in the morning through the counting of the rote, at the end of the day.
They may stand near enough to the judges to visually examine the election materials. but they may neither
handle the materials nor sit at the table with the judges. They may nut interfere with the conduct of the
election in any way. If. at any time. the judges deem that a pollwatcher i8 interfering With the conduct of
the elertion, these have the authority to remote the polhatcher from the polling Ware.

In addition to fulfilling their official duties. pollteatchers .frequently act as "checkers" for their party or
candidate. In this rapacity, the pollwatcher is provided with a list o i meters .y1 the prvrinet. As each pUTS071
rote's, the pollicateher checks the voter's name on the list. A party or candidate liOrkUr UM 'S this list to con-
tact all those on the list olio have not roted, in an effort to "get out the rote.-
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* To give as many students as possible an opportunity to observe the conduct of the electin, suggest
that students volunteer to act as pollwatchers for the party or candidate of their choice. Each
student pollwatcher should he provided with credentials to present to the judges upon entering the
polling place. These credentials may be duplicated from the form in the yellow pages of the appen-
dix. Be sure that each volunteer is assigned to a definite time period so that the polling place is not
too crowded for the proper conduct of the election.

THE BALLOT

The individuars right to vote can only be ensured by protecting the voter from undue influence. hidden
persuasion. coercion, and bribery, when voting. Voting in secret provides the cuter this protection.

In order to keep the ballot secret and to give all voters an equal opportunity to vote fur et .r candidate. the
following steps are taken:

I. ballots are of uniform paper quality, size, color, and inking so that no one's ballot can be
identified;

2. ballots are printed at public expense and not by individuals;
3. the names of all candidates for the same office are on the same ballot so that eury voter is

selecting from thi same list of candidates;
4. ballots are' nut distributed un..l election day and then only distributed in the polling place by

the' judges of election;
5. all voters must vote in secret; and
6. only official ballots initialed by a judge are counted.

This ,systern of ensuring secrecy of the ballot is essentially the Australian liallot System. It was ;ntroduced in
t: t'ilited States in the 1880's and quickly spread throughout the states.

* Be sure to keep an accurate count of the number of ballots made because each ballot should lw
accounted ;or following the election. Prior to the election, the ballots should he kept in a safe,
locked place to prevent them from being used for other than official voting.

Encourage the students to discuss why someone may want to learn how another person voted,
what attempts may be imedc to violate' the seemly of the ballot, and the steps required by the law
to prevent such attempts and to ensure the secrecy of the ballot. For additional information, they
may write to the State Board of Elections for the free brochure, "You Can Help Prevent Vote
Fraud."

Secrecy of the ballot is protected through voting alone in a booth. According to Illinois law the
voting booth required for paper ballot voting and acceptable for electronic voting devices "shall
have 3 sides enclosed, (and) one side in front, to be closed with a curtain. Each side of each booth
shall be 6 feet 4 inches and the curtain shall ertend within 2 feet of the floor , which shall he closed
while the vt,ter is preparing his ballot. Each booth shall be at least 32 inches square and shall eon-
tain a shelf at least one foot wide, at a convenient height for writing."

As a class project construct portable, collapsible voting booth suitable for a voter in a wheel
chair. Donate the booth to an election authority in your area. You may wish to invite' a represen-
tative from the newspaper to be present when the presentation is made,

MARKING THE BALLOT

Minas /ow prouides for yet another security ?Jocasta(' to protect the secrecy of the ballot uniform mark-
ing of the ballot. According to Illinois law, a voter is to mark the ballot by placinga cross (X) in the square
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opposite the name of the candidate of his/her choice for each office to be voted upon or in the circle
opposite the name of the political party of his/her choice.

A cross (X) is the intersection of two lines. For a vote to be counted, the lines must intersect within the
square or circle. The following are examples of valid votes.

X {+
If the lines do not intersect within the square or circle, the vote may nut be counted. Below are examples of
votes which may not be counted. If marks which may identify the voter are written on the ballot, the entire
ballot may not be counted.

rya

A voter may east votes for candidates in the following ways:

FOR INDIVIDUAL CANDIDATES

The voter may vote for an individual candidate by placing a cross (X) in the square opposite tlw name of
the candidate of his/her choice for each office to be filled.

FOR EVERY CANDIDATE OF ONE PARTY

The voter may vote fur every candidate of one political party by placing a cross (X) in the circle opposite
the party title. If a ballot is marked to give a vote to every candidate of one political party and to no other
candidates', the ballot is referred to as a "straight ticket." All other ballots are called "split tickets."

FOR CANDIDATES OF ONE PARTY AND OTHER CANDIDATES

The voter may indicate leis /her intention to vote for the candidates of a designated political party along
with candidates of other parties or independent candidates by placing a cross (X) within the circle opposite
the party title and also in the squares opposite the names of the other specific candidates. In this instance,
the cross in the square supercedes or takes precedence over the cross in the circle. The candidates of the
designated party shall each receive one vote except for those candidates for the same offices for which the
voter designated specific candidates; each specific candidate marked shall also receive one rote,

FOR CANDIDATES NOT ON THE BALLOT

If the name of the candidate of the voter's choice does not appear on the ballot for that office. the voter
may write-in the candidate's name. For a write-in vote to he counted, the voter must:

write the name of the candidate:
b. make a box to the left of the name;
c. mark an "X" in the box; and
d. if the write -In is not directly below the title of the office, write the office title in a manner that

will differentiate it from other offices being voted upon.
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In a write-in vote the spelling of the candidate's name need not be exact so long as the intention of tlw t vier
can be determined. There should be some relation between the appearance or, ound of the name written ill
and that of the candidate's nai..e.

* The students should be instructed on the correct way of marking a ball.+ During Lie discossio.
emphasize that only marks made in accordance' with the law will be counted.
You may wish to discuss with the students how each of the following paper ballots should be
counted.

0 FIRST PARTY
For President

ALFRED JACKSON

For Vice President

JAMES A. WAGNER

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

0 SECOND PARTY

r- For President

CHARLES MORTON

For Vice President

HOMER REED

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For Slate Senator

DANIEL ALLEN

In thLi example every candidate of the Second Party is to receive' one vote. Point out that the Presi-
dent and Vice President run as a team: only one vote is given to the team. This is a straight ticket
for the Second Parts'.

2. 1--

n

FIRST PARTY

(Tor President

ALFRED JACKSON

For Vice President

JAMES A. WAGNER

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

SECOND PARTY

For President

CHARLES MORTON

For Vice President

HOMER REED

For U.S. Senator

El FRED MASON

For State Senator

DANIEL ALLEN

This is a straight ticket. Every candidate of the' Second Party is to receive' one vote.
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3.

0 FIRST PARTY
For President

ALFRED JACKSON

For Vice President

JAMES A. WAGNER

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

0 SECOND PARTY

For President

CHARLES MORTON

For Vice President

HOMER REED

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For State Senator

DANIEL ALLEN

This is a split ticket. Every candidate of Ow First Party except the candidate for U.S. Senator is to
receive one vote. Fred awn, the candidate for U.S. Senator under the Second Party receives one
vote. The vote in the f.qoarte indicates the voter's specific intention to vote for Mason rather than
Craig for U.S. Senator.

4.

FIRST PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
(Vote for Three)

JAMES BRADY

JACK BRUCE

HARVEY HILL

For Representative In
Congress - First Dist.

TOM TAYLOR

SECOND PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
(Vote for Three)

JAMES STEEL

HARRY HALL

TOM LEAD

For Representative In
Congress - First Dist.

HARRY BLACK

This is a split ticket. Only candidates Torn Taylor of the First P-trty and Harry Hall of the Second
Party each receive one vote. The remaining two vo es for True f. the University of Illinois can-
not be cast as the voter's intention cannot be dote
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5.

0

FIRST PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
(Vote for Three)

JAMES BRADY

JACK BRUCE

HARVEY HILL

For Representative in
Congress - First Dist.

TOM TAYLOR

SECOND PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
Note for Three)

JAMES STEEL

HARRY HALL

TOM LEAD

For Representative In
Congress First Dist.

HARRY BLACK

No votes may be counted for Trustee of the University of Illinois as the voter has ever- voted. Only
Harry Black for Representative in Congress may receive one vote.

Allow the students to vote on specimen ballots and have others determine how the ballots should
be counted.

VOTING DEVICES

In 1905, the Illinois Supreme Court expressed the opinion that "toting by lot*. does not necessarily mean
"by use of paper tickets," rather it includes any method of voting which preserro the sec-Frey of the rote.
In Illinois today people vote on paper ballots. lever-type machines, electronic machines.. and punch card
voting devices.

Before a voting device may be used, purchased, or even adopted for use in Illinois. it must be approved by
the State Board of Elections. To indicate a feu' of the qualifying criteria. they must rertrfy that the voting
device affords each elector an opportunity to vote in absolute secret, to vote eithera straight party ticket or
a split ticket, to write in a vote, to rote for all candidates for whom the voter is entitled to vote and no
other.

* If a voting device is used in your area, the students may wish to invite the (Imlay clerk or the
executive director of the board of election commissioners., whichesTr is appropriate, to demon-
strate how to vote on the device. The may discuss with the election authority bow the voter may
vote a straight ticket, a split ticket, or write-in on the voting device and how the voter is prohibited
from over-voting, that is, casting more votes than the voter is entitled to cast.

POLITICAL PARTIES AND NOMINATIONS

Every Illinois state official elected state-wide since 1900 ran on either the Republican or the Democratic
ticket. Political parties are responsible for the nomination of most of our elected officials. Legally con-
stituted, they are fundamental to the electoral process in Illinois and the United States.
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At the present time. there (Ur May t71 S -estilblished parties- state-wide in Illinois the
Republican Party and the Democratic Party. Act ()riling to lllinuis statutes. a state-wide established
political party is one which. "at the last general election for State and :wholly officers, polled for its can-
didate for Gouernor more than 5 percent of the entire rote east a. Governor."

To be nominated fur office by an established political party. a candidate for any state office must file
nomination papers signed by not less than 5.000 nor more than 10,000 qualified electors of the state and
win the party primary A ''state riffier- is any office to be filled by qualified electors of the entire state.
Nomination Waco, the ilindidatc's name 111 the ballot in the general election.

(;rorips which are not .statewide -established political parties" may plan' a list of candidates in nomination
in an deetion Fn filing a petition to form a -new" political party. The petition must declare the intention of
the signers to form a new political party in the Stair, (mucks in not more than NIT the Hanle of the
WIC party. include a complete list of candidates of the party for all of flees to be filled in the Stilt( at the
next general election. until be signed by 1 u; of the number of voters who toted in the last statewide general
election or 25..tittn qualified rulers. whichever is less.

An independent candidate for any office to be filled by the voters of the State at large may hour his her
name placed on the general election ballot by filing nomination papers signed by 1 of the number of
voters who rated in the last statewide general i./retion our 25,000 qualified rulers, whicherer is less. Neither
Candidates of ni political parties nor inchTndet ildidtcs participate in primary order to
be nominated.

in addition, according ro Illinois law, all state candidates, regardless of the method of nomination, must
sign a loyalty oath and file a statement of con _uri interests a., required by the Illinois Governmental
Ethics Art. Thu required loyalty oath states that the candidate is not affiliated with any communist
organization or any elMillifiniNt front organization or with any foreign agency which advocates the oer-
thro of constitutional government and that the candidate does not the Utcrthrinu of the gOVIII-
Mld of the United States or the government of Illinois. The courts ruled that the requirement to file this
loyalty oath violates the First and Fourteenth Amendments. to the Constitution of the United States.
Therefore, because of this riding, the loyalty oath requirement is no longer enforceable in Illinois. Com-
munist Party of Indiana us. Whitcomb. 414 U.S. 441, 94 S. CI, 656. 3 L. Ed. 2d 635 (1974), petition for
rehearing denied. 414 952, 94 5, Ct. 1476, petition for rehearing denied, 414 U.S. 952, 94 S. Ct. 1476,
391, Ed. 2156S (1974), Most candidates for state office. however. file the loyalty oath as required by the
Minois law.

* 13vfore conducting the election, you may wish to discuss with the class the ways candidates' names
art placed in nomination for state-wide offices. Point out the differenee between the "established
political parties." "new political parties,- and "independent candidates." Explain that while the
candidates of the established pi Aitical parties are required to zct fewer names on their nomination
papers than other candidates, they must win the primary election in order to be nominated.

ELECTING THE PRESIDENT

Unlike other offices uote'.1 upon, the offices of President and Vice President of the United States are not
elected !n vote of the people. To fill these offices. the Constitution of the (*rted States in Article 11,
Section 1. prouides fur an indirect popular election through the Electoral College.

The Electoral College is eomposed of electors from all fifty states am! the District of Columbia. Crider flue

COliNtillitiMi. the number of electors to be chosen in is Slate is eq141;1 Or the Milliber of 1'. 5. Silith/rS and
flepresentatires to which the state is entitled. At present. the Electoral College consists of 538 elec-

tors 435 corresponding to licpresentatites. 1(1(1 corresponding to Senators and three for the District of
Columbia, as provided by the Twenty-third Amendment to the Constitution. Each of these Hectors Ism
one electoral vote.
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Having two U.S. Senators and twenty-two U.S. Representatives, Illirrrriv ix entitled to twenty-four electors.
According to Illinois law, each established political party selects its twenty-four proposed electors at its
State convention. Independent candidates and new political parties are required to file the names' of (heir
electors with their nomination papers.

election day. through the cotes cast for President and Vice President of the United States, the voters are
selecting the group of electors to be members of the Electoral College. If in Illinois the Republican
Presidential candidate receives the greatest number of votes for that office. the twenty-four electors
selected at the Illinois Republican State Convention become the members of the Electoral College.
Likewise, if the Democratic Presidential candidate receives the grratest number of votes cast in Illinois for
that office. flu' twenty-four electors selected at the Illinois Democratic State Convention become the
members of the Electoral College. The sanit, rules hold for am' new party or independent candidate.

On the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December. the electors chosen by the voters meet at
their respetire State Capitols to elect the President and Vice President of the United States. In a few states,
the electors are bound by state law to vote for their party's choice. however. in Illinois and roost other
states, the electors' rotes for their party's choice is customary, rather than compulsory.

After the balloting is completed, the results are sent to the President of the Senate. These ballots are opened
before a joint meeting of the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives on January 6th. The candidate
for President who receives an absolute majority of at least 270 votes is declared elected and trill be given
the oath of office Pico weeks later. Similarly, the candidate for Vice President rereiring an absolute
majority of at least 270 cotes is declared elected.

If no Presidential candidate receives an electoral vote majority, the election of the President goes to the
House of Representatim. This 'nay happen if there is a strong independent or 11(14' party candidate.
In the election by the Muse of Representatites, the three Presidential tWididati'N IOW hart' ureteral the
greatest number of electoral rotes are the only candidates rote(' upon. In this election. coh state casts only
(me rote': the decision of the ?majority of its Representatives determines the Presidential vote for (he entire
slate. For election. a Presidential candidate must receive the rotes of at least twenty-OA states.
If no Vice-Presidential eandidat receives a majority of the rotes of the Electoral College, the election goes
to the Senate. In this instance, only the two candidates receiving the highest number of electoral rotes arc
rated upon. Each Senator has one rote; fifty-one votes are necessary fur election,

If the House of Representatives has riot elected a President big Inauguration Day. January 20111. the Vice
President Elect arts as President until a President qualifiil. If the Senate, likewise, fails to elect a Vice
President before Inauguration Day, there would be neither a President nor a Vice President to take office
on that date. If this happens. the Speaker of the House assumes the office of President.

* To help the students appreciate the significance of their vote in selecting members of the Electoral
College and the importance of the twenty-four Illinois electoral votes, part may wish to direct them
in the following activities,

1. Discuss with the students how the members of the Electoral College are elected through their
l'otus for President and how the President is elected.

2. Encourage students to find out why the Electoral College system of electing the President was
adopted rather than direct election by the people. Discuss with them any movement they may
learn about to change this system of electing the President.

3. Some students may wish to debate the following:
-Be it resolved: President and Vice PP'sident of the United States should be determined by
direct election of the people.-
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4. Encourage a committee to develop a large chart showing the number of eleetoral votes for
each state and the possible way the votes may be east. This information may he gathered from
the polls reported by the media.

5. To expand the chart in Activity 4, different columns may be used to reflect various polls.
Discuss with the students the possible results based on the different polls. Emphasize how one
or two states may change the election results, In each discussion, emphasize the role Illinois
plays as a possible "swing" state.

6, Using the information on the chart in Activity 4, discuss with the students what might happen
(a) if Illinois and two other large states should cast their votes for an independent candidate:
(b) if Illinois should change its vote to that for the "underdog:" and
(c) how the election may go to the House of Representatives.

7. Have the students learn which states have a Democratic majority in the House of Represen-
tatives and which have a Republican majority. This information may be added to the chart in
Activity 4. Using this information, discuss how each state may vote for President if the election
goes to the House of Representatives. Point out that where a Representative of one party is
elected from a state which is projected by the polls to vote for the other party. the Represen-
tative may vote the way of his constituency, rather than along party lines.

THE POLLING PLACE

The election authority is responsible far the selection of the polling place and furnishing it. The judges of
election are responsible for opening and dosing the polls, conducting the election, and maintaining order
in the polls throughout the day.

Only authorized persons are allowed in the polling place -- judges of election. pollwatchers with creden-
tials, and, when the polls are open, qualified entersVo mu' may campaign in the polling place. Illinois
statutes prohibit any electioneering or soliciting of votes on fleet ion day within any polling place or within
one hundred feet of any polling place.

* In arranging the polling place for the election activity, you w ill need the following:
1. a long table;
2. sufficient chairs for judges of election and .pollwatchers;

(Pollwatchers may not sit at the table with the judges. nor in the path of the voters. They may
sit anywhere in the room where they will not interfere with the electoral process.)

3, voting booths; and
(Voting booths may be scarce at the time of the general ele'c'tion. However, some school super-
intendents and village clerks may have booths available. You may wish to contact them far
enough in advance of election day to allow for delivery of the booths.)

4. a ballot box.

Arrange the tables to assure an easy flow of voters in and out of the voting area. If your polling
place is in a large room, arrange the tables and chairs so that the voting area is clearly defined. The
voting booths should be isolated to ensure the secrecy of the vote, but should be visible to all of the
judges of election. The ballot box should also be clearly visible.
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SUGGESTED LAYOUT
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Voting Booths

The fudges of election are responsible for the election NupplicA in the puffing, place. No one other than the
judges of electron may handle the election .suppliers.

* You will need the following supplies in conducting this e'le'ction activity.

1. "Tolling Place" and "Vote Here" signs
(These signs may he prepared by the students in advance' of the election or may be duplicated
from the sample in the yellow pages of the appendix.)

2. Specimen ballots, at least 5
(These may be duplicated from the original ballot. Thus. should be duplicated on colored
paper and clearly marked "Specimen Ballot" so as mit to be confused with an official ballot.)

3. A flag of the' United States

4. Pencils. at least one for each voting booth

5. Pens, at least one for each judge' of election

6. Copies of the "Oath of Office of Judge of Election," one for each itidge
(These may be' duplicated from the sample in the yellow pages of the. appendix.)

7. Badges for judges of election, one for each judge
(These may be prepared from the sample in the yellow pages of the appendix.)

8. Adhesive tape or masking tape

9. "Application to Voter," at least one for each voter if registration was held prior to the elev.
tion. if registration was not held, use the alternate form, "Affidavit of Voters," providing one
form for every 25 voters.
(These' two forms are discussed in "Voting PtiNaKlures- and may he' dopliated from the
samples in the white pages of the appendix.)

10. Registration forms in alphabetical order, if registration was held prior to the detion
II. "Assisted Voters Affidavit"

(These may be' duplicated from the sample in the white' pages of the appendix.)
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12. Large envelopes. 2 or 3

13. Tally sheets for each tally judge, one first sheet and 5 or 6 scum(' shells
(These also may be duplicated from the samples in the white pages of the appedis,)

14. Ballots, at least one per student
(These should be duplicated, front and back. Information to .sppear oat tlw hack of the ballot
may be duplicated from the sample in the white pages of the appendix.)

In September of every even-numbered year, a ballot containing the names of the parties and
candidates to be voted upon throughout the State in November will he available from the
State Board of Elections for duplication. To obtain a copy of this ballot. write to:

S; ate Board of Elections

1020 South Spring

P.O. Bon 4187
Springfield, Illinois 62708

Attention: Don Schultz

OPENING THE POLLS

For every election, the polls are opened at 6:00 a.m. and remain open until 7:00 p.m. When owning the
polls, one of the judges of election proclaims that the polls are open. In like manner at 6:30 one of the
judges announces that the polls will be closed in half an hour. Then again, at 7:00 p.m. one of the judges
announces that the polls are closed. No am' is allowed to vote on election day before the polls open. After
the pulls close, only those voters who were in line at 7:00 p.m. may east a ballot.

* In conducting this election, you may set the hours of opening and closing the polls according to
your school schedule. Be sure to allow sufficient time for all students to vote.

Before the polls open, the judges of election should:
1. administer the oath for judges to each other;
2. post the "Polling Plum" and "Vote Here" signs outside of the polling place:

post the flag outside of the polling place;
4. post at least five specimen ballots in and around the polling place;
5. place pencils in each of the voting booths;
6. count the ballots;
7. complete lines "A," "B," and "C" on a tally sheet;
8. arrange the election supplies on the table for easy use;
9, open the ballot box and show that it is empty to everyone in the polling place; and

10. at the appropriate time announce the polls are open.

VOTING PROCEDURES

Voting procedures are designed to ensure that every person who has the right to rote has opportunity to
vote in secret and that no one is permitted to vote who dors not have the right. Each step has a purpose to
this end.

16

* In conducting the election, the judges of election and the voters should be helped to realize the
importance of following the required procedures. If a question does arise concerning an individual's
right to vote or procedures, the decision reached by a majority of the judges prevails,
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If the potential voters are required to register in order to Volt' in the election. use the following pro-
cedurs on election day.
Step 1

The voter receives an application form from judge "1." (A suitable applieat ion form is supplied for
your ow in the white pages cif the appendix.)

Step 2
The voter eolitpletes thy' application with his signature' and address and returns it to judge "1"
Step 3
Judge "1" reads the Otces name and address in a loud, dear yoke, prints the name of the' voter in
the space pros ided on the applivation form, and passes it to judges "2" and "3."
Step 4
Judges "2" and "3", who must be of opposite parties, locate the voter's registration form in the files
and compare' the signature on the' application with that on the registration form. if the judges are
not satisfied by the comparison of the' signatures that the applicant is the same person as registered,
they may question the applicant as to tin' information on the registration form or request addi-
tional identification. The judges should also check on the registration form that the applicant has
not previously voted in this election. A person whose registration form is not in the files cannot vote
without securing proof from the election authority that he/she is registered.
Step 5
N'ilhen the' judges are' convinced of the applicant's identity, jtaie "2" or "3" repeats the voter's
name aloud, initials the applieution form, and returns it to the voter.
Step 6
Either judge "2" or "3" marks the voter's registration form as having voted in this election.
Step 7
The voter hands the initialed applieation to judge "4." Judge' "4" numbers the application form
consecutively with the other applications and then stacks them in order,
Step S
Judge "4" initials the back of one ballot and gives it to the voter.
Step 9
Tie voter goes into a voting booth alone to vote in secret. Before' leaving the voting booth, the
. r folds his her ballot so that the vote is concealed and the judge's initials are visible.

Step 10
The voter haerb the ballot to judge "5."
Step 11

Judge "5" cheeks that the correct initials arc on the outside of the 'callot to be sure that it is the
same ballot given to the voter by judge "4" and, if so, inserts the ballot into the ballot box.
If, in Step 11, a ballot returned to judge "5" is not initialed, it may not be inserted into the ballot
box. However, if a majority of the judges agree that judge "4" accidentally failed to initial it, a
new initialed ballot may he given to the voter. The not-initialed, folded, voted ballot is put into a
special envelope for spoiled ballots and is returned to the election authority with the other election
materials.

If registration is not a voter requirement, replace Steps 1 7 above with the following procedures.
Step 1 A

As judge' "1" looks on, the voter signs his/her name and address on the "Affidavit of Voters" form.
(A suitable "Affidavit of Voters" form is supplied for your use in the white pages of the appendix.)
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Step 2A
Proceed as with Step 8 above.

Step 3A
After 25 voters have signed the affidavit sheet, judge -1" signs the bottom of the sheet as having
witnessed the signatures.

ASSISTANCE IN VOTING

Frequently, a qualified voter is unable to read English well enough to cast a vote or is disabled and cannot
cast a vote without assistance. Such a person may be given assistance in voting only after he or she signs an
affidavit stating the reason why assistance is necessary. The voter may then he assisted by any person of his
or her choice a :' by two judges of opposite political parties. The person or persons assisting must rast the
vote as by the voter and are obligated not to tell how the vote was cast. As lariat, all such voting
must take place in..r4le the voting booth with the curtains dosed.

* If you anticipate thaCcertain students may need assistance in voting because of physical disabil-
ities, duplicate tf e appropriate form ("Misted Voter's Affidavit") found in the white pages of the
appendix and give them to the election judges for use en election day. Emphasize that the voter
may be assisted by any person of his or her choice or by two judges of opposite parties.

ABSENTEE VOTING

Illinois law provides for qualified people to vote other than on election day under certain circumstances.
Registered qualified electors may vote prior to election day by absentee ballot if they expect to be absent on
election day from the county where they live, are judges of election in precincts other than the one in
which they reside, are physically incapacitated, are observing a religious holiday on election day, or have
duties in the office of the county clerk, board of election commissioners, or the state's attorney.

To vote absentee, the voter must make application by moil for an absentee ballot nut more than 40 days
nor less than 5 days prior to the date of elections; or must make application in person not more than 40 days
nor less than one day prior to the day of election. Application is made with the election authority.

* You may wish to make absentee voting possible for students who expect to be absent from school on
the day of the election activity. The following procedures may be used in doing this.

1. Add the following sentence to the affidavit on the application for ballot: -I expect to be absent
from school on the day of the election, (date) ". In the upper left-hand corner,
mark these applications, "For Absentee Voters."

2. The student should request the application to vote absentee from the election authority not
less than one day prior to the day of election.

3. After the student signs the application form, the election authority gives the student voter a
ballot and an envelope.

4, The voter marks the ballot in secret, folds it and inserts it into the envelope, The election
authority should then have the voter sign the outside of the envelope ;across the sealed flap so
that it cannot be opened without destroying the signature.

5, The application for ballot and the ballot in the sealed envelope are given to the judges of elec-
tion on election day to be counted with the other ballots after the polls dose.

IS
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CLOSING THE POLLS

After opening the polls, there may be no adjourtenent or recess until ,4/1 the votes are counted and the
results declared. All votes must be coward immediately after dosing the poles. If more than one type of
ballot is voted upon, the candidate ballot is tallied first.

* in the election activity, use the following steps in closing the polls and counting the ballots.
Step 1

One-half hour before closing time, a judge announces that the polls will close in 30 minutes.
Step 2
At closing time, a judge announces that the polls are closed, removes the flag and "Polling Place"
sign and, if possible, locks the door.
Step 3

The judges count all unused ballots and mark the number on line "D" of the Tally Sheet and Cer-
tificate of Results" which were partially completed before the polls opened. Only judges of election
may handle the ballots and the election supplies.
Step 4
If absentee ballots were cast, proceed as follows:

a. The judges compare the signatures on the --- `;nation for absentee ballot, the ballot
envelope, and registration form.

b. If the signatures in "a" match, the judges mar the voter's registration form 9S having
voted in this election, number the application consecutively with the other applica-
tion forms filed during the day, and remove the folded ballot from the envelope. One
judge initials the back of the folded ballot and inserts it into the ballot box. The ballot
is not unfolded nor examined.

c. If a majority of the judges are not satisfied that the signatures in "a" match, they mark
the envelope "Objected To Signatures Do Not Match Not Counted". A majority
of the judges then sign the envelope. The envelope is not opened; the b:Mot is not
counted. These unopened ballots should be placed in an envelope to keep them
separate from the other ballots.

Step 5

All of the judges open the ballot box and let everyone present observe the contents.
Step 6
The ballots in the ballot box are emptied onto the table, separated according to kind, and counted.
For each type of ballot, the number of ballots from the ballot box and number of voter applications
must be the same. This number is written on line "1" of the "Tally Sheet and Certificate of
Results."

Step 7

The judges unfold the ballots and place them face down on the table, checking that the back of
every ballot has been initialed by a judge. Any ballots which are not initialed are removed. The
judges mark the backs of these ballots "Objected To Not Initialed Not Counted." A majority
of the judges must sign each of these ballots. These ballots should be placed in an envelope to keep
them separate from the other ballots. They may not he examined or counted.
Step 8
Two judges of opposite political parties are selected as calling judges; the remainit g judges serve as
tally judges.

19
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Step 9
The ballots are then arranged into stacks; one stack for each type ofstraight party ballot straight
Democratic, straight Republican, and so on and one stack of split ballots. A "straight ballot" is
marked with a cross (X) in one party circle and is otherwise not marked, or is marked with "X's"
for all '.indidates of one party. All other ballots are "split."

Step 10
The straight ballots are counted first. Remember: only a crossmark (X) is valid; any ballots con-
taining distinguishing marks may not be counted. One calling judge stacks the straight ballots for
one political party into groups of ten; the other calling judge checks the count in each group. They
then count all the group of ten and announce the total number of straight votes cast for that party.
This process is repeated for each party.

Step 11
Having been counted, the straight votes are tallied. The tally judges enter the number of straight
ballots cast for each party on the "Tally Sheet and Certificate of Results." They enter this same
figure opposite the name of each of the party candidates in the appropriate space on the Tally
Sheet.

Step 12
Continuing the count, the calling judges divide the split ballots into stacks of ten. Beginning with
the office at the top of the ballot, they call out the name of the selected candidates for each office.
Each tally judge keeps a record of the vote. As the calling judges call the votes, each tally judge
makes one vertical mark for each vote cast, beginning in the tally mark box at the extreme left and
working to the right. Every fifth is tallied horizontally through the four previous vertical
marks.
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After every fifth mark, the tally judges call "tally." If any judge disagrees that the last mai k was a
"tally," they must review the count for that candidate. Each stack of ten ballots is folded together
in the order counted.

Step 13
The tally judges count the total number of tally marks recorded for each candidate. The record
sheets of all of the judges should be the same.

Step 14
When all of the judges agree, the total for each candidate is written in the column headed
"Number of Split Votes."

Step 15
The tally judges add the number of straight votes and .plit votes to determine the total votes cast
for each candidate. All tally judges must agree.
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Step 16
The jud7es must complete and sign the "Tally Sheet and Certificate of Results."
Step 17
The election results and all election materials are delivered to the election authority.
Step 18
The election results are announced.

30
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gefiduelL. tam
I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support

the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of the State of
Illinois, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of regis-
stration officer to the best of my ability, and that I will register no person
nor cause the registration of any person except upon his personal appli-
cation before me.

Date Signature of Registration Officer

(Cut off here)
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REGISTRATION FORM
=Sr

PRINT LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME OR INITIAL HOUSE NO STREET, AVE. or BLVD. !__MUNICIPALITY ZIP CODE SCHOOLMR.
ML

SEX MALE 1 .1 FEMALE I 1 SCHOOL YEAR Is 1=1 6 1 17= a 1= 9 1 1 10 1 111 1 112

STATE OR COUNTRY
OF BIRTH

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE OR ENROLLMENT DATE OF REGISTRATION
MUNICIPALITY I SCHOOL F CLASS DAN MONTH F YEAR

IF APPLICANT IS UNABLE TO SIGN NAME, HE OR SHE SHALL AFFIX HIS OR HER MARX AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION%
UNABLE TO WRITE Ej
PHYSICAL DISABILITY DESCRIBES

FATHER'S FIRST NAME I MOTHER'S FIRST NAME REASON FOR INABILITY TO SIGN NAME

I barb? swear that I am fully qualified to vote, and that all of the above IlitatUDIUM aft true.

wed and sworn to before 'se this day of 19

Signature of Registration Officer Signature of Applicant Mark of Person
unable to siva.

VOTING RECORDs IN PRIMARY ONLY. MARK "D" FOR DEMOCRATIC "R" FOR REPUBLICAN ALL OTHER ELECTIONS USE "V" OR "VOTED"

YEAR 1994 1185 1980 1927 1992 1989 1990
SPECIAL ELECTION

PRIMARY ELECTION

GENERAL ELECTION

CLASS ELECTION

STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTION
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Oath of Office of Judge of Election

STATE OF ILLINOIS

SCHOOL 19_

I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of the State of Illinois, that I will faithfully discharge the duties
of the office of judge of election, according to the best of my ability, and that I am entitled to vote
at this election.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of 19

IIIIIWNIONIP411111.

Election Authority
or other

Judge of Election

BADGE FOR JUDGE OF ELECTION

(Cut off here)

Judge of Election

name

35
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POLLWATCHER CREDENTIALS

TO THE JUDGES OF ELECTION:

In accordance with the provisions of the Election Regulations, the undersigned hereby ap-

points

who resides at
tmareso

(Nemo of Pollursother)

in the county of
(Township as. Municipslity)

of State of Illinois and who is qualified to vote from this
now

address, to act as a pollwatcher from

held on
mato

School.

to _ - _ at the Election to beCF)

in the .

(Nemo)

(Signaturc of Poliwatcher) (Signature of Appointing Authority)

(Class of which Poilwatcher is a member) (Title of Appointing Authority -

Candidate, Organization President)

(Election Authority)
.amp. wimp. 00,IMO

, .

(Cut off here)



School Voter °s No.

APPLICATION TO VOTE CERTIFICATE OF REGISTERED VOTER

ELECTION .............. ...... ,..... 19

INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS:

Sign this Certificate and hand it to the election officer in Charge. After the registration record
has been checked, the officer will hand it back to you, whereupon you shall present it to the officer
in charge of the ballots and/or voting machine.

I hereby certify that I am r;gistered and am qualified to vote in this election.

Registration record checked by:

Judge of Election

Signature of voter

Complete Residence Xidress

Judge PRINT Voter's name here

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION
Mark with cross (X) in proper square below if person voted by affidavit, was assisted in voting,
was challenged or spoiled ballot in voting and received another ballot.

Voted by affidavit

Challenged

nAssisted in voting- Is disability permanent?

Spoiled ballot and received another

(Cur off here)
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF

AFFIDAVIT OF VOTERS

}

The undersigned. each being first duly sworn upon oath individually, deposes and says that affiant
is desirous of voting in an election held under the provisions of the Election on

,A.D 19 and represents the following facts to he true:

(I) My signature below hereon designates my coned name and the address opposite
my signature is my correct address.

(2) I am a student at

(3) 1 am a qualified voter in said Election.

..._

NAME

1

2.

3..

4.

5.

7.

8_
9.

10. _

11.

12. __

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

ADDRESS

p-

25.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by each of the above affiants individually, this day of
A.D. 19
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ASSISTED VOTERS AFFIDAVIT

Muslim Ilg Disabled Voter
.11=----

do solemnly swear

that I am a student at in the State

of Illinois; that by reason of

I am unable to mark my ballot and I hereby request that I be assisted in marking my bal-

lot, and that the disability is

Mark of person unable
to sign name

Subscribed and Sworn to

before me this day of 19_.

Signature of Judge of Election

TEMPORARY PERMANENT.

Name or signature of voter
requesting assistance

(Cut off here)

Signature of friend, relative or
judges giving assistance



Tally Sheet
and

Certificate of Results

We do hereby certify that at the Election held in the school, hereinafter specified, on
19_, a total of voters requested and received ballots and we do further certify:

(A) Number of blank ballots delivered to us
(B) Number of absentee ballots delivered to us
(C) Total number of ballots delivered to us (A+B)
(D) Number of blank ballots

(E) Number of Spoiled ballots

(1) Total number of ballots cast (in box)

Straight Republican Party ballots cast

Straight Democratic Party ballots cast

Straight ballots of other Party cast

Split ballots cast

Defective and objected to ballots

(2) Total number of ballots above
Line la) must equal One in

We further certify that each candidate received the number of votes set forth opposite his name or in the
box containing his name on the tally sheet contained in the page or pages immediately following.

The undersigned actually served as judges and counted the ballots at the Election on the
day of in the School and the polls were opened at

(A M /P M ) anti closed at (A.M./P.M.) certified by us.

SIGNATURES OF IF TALLY JUDGES SERVE
JUDGES OF ELECTION TLIEY MUST SIGN BELOW

Judge of Election-Address Tally Judge-Address

Judge of Election-Address Tally Judge-Address

Judge of Election-Address Tally Judge-Address

Judge of Election-Address

Judge of Election-Address

42
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Marne of

Office

Name of Candidate No. of
Straight
Votes

No. of
Spilt
Votes *tat Vo

.11111.
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Illinois State Board
of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

Illinois State Board
of Elections
1020 South Spring St' -et
Springfield, Illinois 61'

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Printed by the Authority of the State of Illinois
July 1984 7M R4-5321
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